The Third Annual Craft Spirits Festival
Oct. 20 – 22, 2017
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
Programme
Year Three

Festival Mandate: Celebrate the growth of the Craft Spirits industry in Nova Scotia with a
collection of fun, informative, delicious, playful events and workshops in the beautiful
environment of Lunenburg.
After two successful Craft Spirits Festival in 2015 & 2016, we continue to improve and we’re
back with an even better event. We are repeating some of the most successful workshops and
events, while introducing innovative some new opportunities to enjoy local spirits and learn
more about how they are made and how to serve them.
You can check in on Friday and stay until Sunday at noon, never once needing to get back into
your car. Or you can sign up for individual events, spirited workshops or the Gala
held at the newly renovated Lunenburg Opera House.

Friday, Oct. 20 th
Spirited Dining:
Explore Spirited Specials at several of Lunenburg’s fine restaurants.
Sip & Dash
As many venues as we can wrangle with mixologists and distillers creating fabulous cocktails
for your amusement. Walk from one place to the next - exercise along with your libations!
Almost healthy!

Saturday, Oct. 21 st
Take your pick of activities:
Workshops like:
Bottle Fishing – Rum Running and Rum Cocktails aboard a real fishing schooner…
Bitter & Shaken – the how & why of hand crafted bitters
Another Gin Adventure – history, geography & gin! Create your own gin & learn a bit too!
Books & Booze – Literary libations at two of our fine book stores – listen & imbibe!
Activities to choose from will include:
A Spirited Scavenger Hunt – explore Lunenburg and follow the trail – prizes promised!
Barrel Firing - One half technical – one half circus performance – watch as a professional
cooper brings life back to our oak barrels.
We’re thinking up more adventures so stay tuned.
Spirited Dining in Lunenburg: Yet another evening of fine dining in combination with
great cocktails.
Spirited Away Gala: Lunenburg Opera House. All the Nova Scotia Craft Distilleries
will be sampling their products, five mixologists will show off their skills and there will be one
international special guest distiller. Good food, great company & smooth music in a unique
heritage setting.

Sunday, Oct. 16th
Windup Brunch
Windup Breakfast at Lincoln Street Food, featuring locally sourced ingredients and virgin
cocktails to smooth your departure.

